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GEO. H. MAXWELL

Al Eiks' flail, Monday, Sept. 28.

Probably the greatest gatheri-

ng- of the urban, suburban and
rural residents of the Yuma and
Gila valleys was present at Elks'
kail oa the afternoon of Monday A

September 2; gathered there to
listen to George H, Maxwell, the
eloquent exponent of irrigation
and the reclamation of the arid
wastes of oor land for the bene-

fit ol tbe- - present and future

Town and conn try merchant
and farmer were side by side
and shoulder to shoulder, with a
large sprinkling of color on the
ensemble of otherwise sombre
humanity in the bright hues and

tints of woman's attire and pres
ence; for it is noticeable that in

this part of the world greater in
terest is shown in what is dis
tinctively men's sphere of action
T.vr t&sir wives and daughters
th:m is common in some other

4

communities.
Throughout the morning, hours

the jjioneers of the valleys had;

been arriving in family, groups:
and-- singly;, by team &pj&by sad;

dler and at l:3o wrlsees C&Trtzrai!;

Mulford ?in.sorr Sr.,. arose- - to
open the proceedings he gazed-

over :is representative- - m body of

the soul of this section as has
yet been hushed by the tradition-
al gavel of a presiding officer.

In his own preliminary re-

marks Chairman Winsor made a

concise yet complete statement
of the object of this and of pre-

vious meetings: of hopes, ex-

pectations and of accomplish-
ment. He drew attention to the
fact that every great movement
had its one greatest leader; that
while there were always many

leaders, each of necessity of
some importance, as every tooth
of a cogwheel had its own value,

there was one who so directed
and so led kliat all worked as a
LanHomoiK? wFsoCe-,- , and "did
things; that every great occa-

sion brought forth the true lead-

er, the guiding spirit, and the
great movement for the recla-

mation of our desert wastes had,
in its turn, brought forth its
leader, the knight of irrigation
and of homes, of benefits for the
multitude George H. Maxwell.

Chairman Winsor's tribute,
after the great applause had
subsided, was followed by Mr.
Maxwell, who, in a most engag-
ing and unassuming manner,
opened by referring to the ne-

cessity in a movement of such
great importance to have abso-

lute h&v many and accord among
alt jpeoxle- interested. That
host'iltty of any interest involved
should be avoided. He made
reference to the Tonto Basin
project and dwelt at some length
upon the controversies and liti
gations that had retarded thec
end there sought; and that until
such accord had been gained
nothing was accomplished.

Speaking of the National Irri
gation Association and its work,
Mr. Maxwell said:

"But our association, looks be- -

jond that (the national irrigation
law);, but-i- t is. identical in. so. far
allies-wimii- i the po.wer otanv
ergamzaSioo that cam be fo.nne.df
to. bring about the corrfeciHm of
evils that have .undoubtedly ex
isted in past years, either those
which have suffered from wrong
systems or associations, from
oppressing, conditions imposed
by water companies or private
parties, yet those conditions
h&ve existed in many places,, to
tWp diriment of irrigation and
of the faruiers- -

"I ain here as a representative
of the National- - Irrigation Asso
ciation which hus-bu?ta- e ibiniate
object in connection- - with) fchi

local situation: That is,, first
to see the irrigation resources
of this section of the country de
vH oned: and. second to- - see
them developed so that th
farmer who tills the soft wilTget
fchi largest, possible benefit from
whatever is dome, lu: this com mu
nity rather than private capital
cooporatove- - capital or water
coinDorwCronsv It is the man who
tends; Clie ditches,, the man who
makes the crop, the man that
earns. his living by the sweat of
his brow under the torrid sun
tftat perpetually shines in the

heavens of this fair west-

ern 2aad When you have, done- -

that you have placed yonr conn-tr- y

upon an enduring footing.
Whenever agriculturists prosper
all other industries prosper be-

side them."
Mr. Maxwell, then related how

he came to be connected with the
association, of its growth, what
it had accomplished, and what- -

t yet hoped to accomplish. He
emphasized the point that what
would be done by the govern-
ment in any given locality rested
mainly with the people directly
interested: that if they showed
no interest in the matter to the
extent of working unitedly for
what they most desired it would
certainly not be forced upon
them.

Regarding wrong impressions
that have gone abroad to the ef-

fect that Mr. Maxwell is in some

manner connected with the na-

tional government, he said:
"I am not in the employ of the

government, have no connection
with the government of any kind ;

I know nothing of what the gov-

ernment will do no more than
you do, other than that I may

have more of an idea of its move
ments, but that is all; I cannot
come here and tell yora what the
ornvftrnment will do Sua this val- -

W- - ji.TrT.ttin d cr fs to l!av the
facts before yon and) youi can

draw your own c&raeTuisiioiis just
as I have."'

Eloquent reference- - was-- - made

to the necessity of promoting the
proaperify of the farmers, since
upon their prosperity depended
She prosperity of all the balance
As a correllative statistical fact,
relating to the growth of agricul-

ture, it was stated that the agri
cultural products of the country
for the last statistical year ex
ceed in value the whole number
of farms of thirty years ago.

Referring to the National Ir
rigation Congress, its growth
and accomplished work, he stat
ed that up to its eighth annual
session, it had failed absolutely
of anv influence, since to one

member working for its acknowl
edged ourrjoses there was one

J. L

working against them for per
snnnl ends: that the efforts of
each worker had been neutral
r.pt hv an obstructionist; that
even in the session just recently
ended the same forces were band
ed together to prevent the ac

tion looking, to the repeal of the
desert land act and other wrong
ful legislation rjertaining to theu j.

public lands, resulting in the de

feat of the desired object and the
substitution of a weak and inef
fecitual resolution, to which ref
erence was made in these col
umns last week.

Referring to the aims of the
irrigation association especial
emphasis was laid upon the fact
that it worked to people the land
and give to each man and each
familv entitled thereto a home
answeringto their material needs.
Along the line that the public
lands belong to the citizens, each
citizen is entitled to his share
and should have it. That to the
more speedily reach this end the
association was now working, to
gain special appropriations. To
igain quote:

We do not ask for money
from leasing lands: we. do not
ask for money from the sale of
public lands; we do say that this
money should be advanced from
the treasury of the United States
just as fast as it is necessary to
have the money to complete the
works, whether it be five million,
ten million or fifty million

Referring to the Tonto Basin
reservoir tne speiiKer saiu ib is
comparatively a small project
when you see the waters that go
to waste in the Colorado river
The Columbia river in east Wash
ington goes to waste more than
enough to irrigate more than
rive million acres of land annual
ly. Shall we leave it undone or
buck up against it with might
and mind and go to work and do
it as a nation? I say to you, the
people of the east are at the hold
of the helm as never before.

Note this: Whenever
the engineers of the national
governmenthavecompleted their
surveys of this Colorado river,
whether it cost twenty millions
or fifty million dollars to do it
that the money will be forth-
coming as fast as they can com-

plete it. In other words there
is no- - reason on earth why this
generation' should not complete
the reclamation of arid Amer- -

ica.
Speaking of th? hunger for

hmne? and arriving it to the Col- - you to do is to get yourselves facturing concerns have enlisted

er lands, the speaker organized right first. There is in tnis ana are work- -

. ... ml T 1 1 1 ' TT- T- T

continued: "Look at the situa- - an old saymg that xne uoru mgaiongwisu qs. vveyavHuwu
4.i,4. ;r.A n bplrt.hnQo.wiinhplr themselves.7 thousand mernoers today: we
LLlilU CAiaiCU ill vuiw"v" .w.vv, ,,.,v,uu.r

within i.hirtv davs after it was Whenever the American people ought to have twenty tnousana

i4.t ..,rl tlio msi.lm iitw fchair mir.f S tO dO 8 It IS llOt as Strong as it OUgni
lOSOiubdv iisauiuu oiiim" - .i t j 1. - U - n H 11,v.ll ho rmonprl nil to settle- - tiling tliev dO It quiuu.iv. uuey uu ue, uuu wtr rtic uuouumi,y

mpnt- - It was taken up as fast as are fast making up their minds building up our strength."
' . ....... T-- tvt u... t. u;. .,

possible. I apply that principle to tatfe up tnat proposition. nvar mjb uiu&e- n aumcaa,

fnthis Colorado river proposi- - you had goue across IVevada two wnicn was enthusiastically ap- -

tion I rode out on the mesa years ago, and I had told you on plauded at many stages, he took
beyond Mr. Blaisdell's orchard that same spot you today would occasion to say considerable of

this mornin"-- with Mr. Ingalls- - nave seen tne great systeni ui wiuidub muuginm tuewiuutuu
iudo-ino-- from what he told me it irrigation ndw there you would Delta Canal Company, but of

,rr;fi t.iicr vwuhTHtTP..: Hh.vp M.iiQ-hp- f at me. Tne peo- - tnese remarks we oniy caretsIS) IUIUC: ttiuuiu uii w.j.jv. j, cj . i

that there are a million acres of pie are beginning to take part in quote him in one sentence, which
v,imo fr lift, thw irvPiit nnp.si-.inn- it, has touch- - also states the position of the

illlU lii iiibl V IU l umu vj o 1" w '... .... i j. c Jl C iZ T .1,
the water up to the higner ed tne patriotic nearis 01 mib peuuuBi u" kuu muk
t ji t i i j io oKe.r. Tf. ia t.hp mipnincf nr of tion: , . "but if vou think
lHllus. l ut;jit;vtr uutiu iu io wu .u - .w -
lntPlv that whenever the these arid lands in the west so you can get it (water tor irnga
rovPrnment is ready to take the that every able-bodie- man can tion) sooner by going into this

i. ,m ond nffpr it. for settle- - get a home. There is also a great project, why do it. It is an open- ... .. n rr
mpnt. pvpi'v acre will be taken undercurrent of patriotic spirit question xor you to ueciue.- . - -,, ... , , , . , , 1 1 vl

i 4.k:.,i. 4.1 !. n fWHn in tha 0!nt. in fu.vnr nf this na- - Mr. Maxwell ciosea ms au
I.J I'' vvw ... ...J. Ull 1 LIU

t.hp wnrlrl t.bjit, t.hp largest possi- - tional irrigation system. A tew dress as joiios
hlP area the government can years ago if I had gone to "Now I am under the impres

et water upon will be taken as Southern California and pointed sion, gentlemen, that 1 have

rapidly as they could get water out from Uld tiniay to- - you tne aooui exuausueu u? suujeuu, uuu

upon it. I understand the engi- - valley below and 1 had told you it mere is any one Hiat wants uu

r u - ,,-,l.- l - Unnntifnl nv. uob- - a iinDct.imi T will hp t(
HK S !?MlI IllfLLC UUC UiUJiv". I uuuu .f J " " " J:

six hundred thousand acres: that ange groves over the whole val- - answer it
would not have "I think that have a wateris of course a presumption; it ley there you you

mavbe less it may be more, believed me. I will predict that users association and tttat mere
Prom what Mr. Ingalls told me within two years from today you is little doubt as to the results to

it is that: it might be more. will see the 'great contractors' be accomplished. There is only

from

hpwhnlprpf..lnm;,tinnnolicv camps on the mesa completing one suggestion 1 want tomaise;
, t ,v,

t.hp hPfrihn n.cr t,n the end tue cauais. x wm mcu.c c pi- -

diction tnat witnin ieu yeais ciu uuctishall be based upon the idea ex- -

4.:. frnm torinv vnn wi nave iaiifcmai irriKtiuiuii nosuuii.iupressed oy vjren. Lxraiib one j -
: . 1. 4. mQoQ Anu hnhvnlrpn nm.nffp nrch- - movement. I would susr,rest iOl"
His messages to congress: Wjaii u" - o -

all of our lands shall be held as ard; that you will have a great you to do it in the way laid ont
.,wnv Ibisr-city- . You may think you "As 1 look at tms company

ttm. , n nn areWgel :iiow: and like tte here the development or tne uoi
lueuultUB :mmmmv small baby orado river project is a

is tms: rne govermueiiu win
have to retain control of the
great works. Take such a great
work as a dam across the Colo
rado river: it is not to be sup
posed that any such a large pro
ject as this could be handled by
private or corporate capital
The title will pass after ten
years to the .

land-owne- r. The
national irrigation policy is noth
ing more nor less than local con

trol of irrigation works; so when
ever anyoouy says tu yuu

nnfi'finnl nrvnbnl
Q,it,nfc

irrigation only contLOl
movement committee as have
AL illlgwwgreat

the government
works to people.
tional irrigation nothing more
than home-rul- e irrigation.
One greatest British

in last years,
occupied three and half years
in Kni-mmc-r it.

.

nfcr. fxTtiT Piirn4n"u

;n

tnem ua
. .

necessarily

miles contend
hp nrnnosition

land on. Colorado river.

million we ain't
uncle

money coming into treasury
than knows what to

is accumulat
ing in treasury at of

forty-eigh- t million dollars
year."

movement

Lomiio

The question
raised audi
ence, responding, Max
well said:

"That brings into
or question.

very
laiSfSfcals healthy, if it small part national

is small. My good friends, government eventually
net r,n ko consideration arovernment is Kointr onto
that in all eastern half build works that put hun
TTnit.pH Kt.nt.ps t.hprp seventv dreds or thousands oi acres or

and in western half land under irrigation,
only millions; we can Colorado is one oi
take million them and put factors which receive

in consideration. Now there- -

never miss .them is no doubt in world that
thev won't know they're gone." best interests this the

Reverting to Colorado property town

iat projects speaker continued:, J j ,, I - C7 i i
U : I -
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,
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have it worked through thecal- - "itnanK-yo- very mucu
ifnvnin pn rl n.m in f.ivor attention, and can
of this, I that the busi- - any assistance to you in

ness interests of Angeles, you advice pertaining to
absolutely division, will these I shall pleased
eret behind vour and wall do so
push it with all political zeal,

&' push it as Southern California
two-- acres of landr and . '

, . , raroiect,. which, m measure, it
, u i i L vjkjv vvui w"

Tl P.H.T1R1 is over 400 miles is
letteii.ho,o n.. 4 000 At this point .private
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m.vr friPtiric. ast COll
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dollars and broke
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of overflows was
a member of

and, Mr.
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branch phase of
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of what
do.

tint. The
of will
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millions

ten project
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will
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interests oi.
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of second,

up auu aim- -

ditches.
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believe
Los

without matters
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million
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Liippincott
Reverting to
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thP

do

t,pn

ad

what they can get by traaing
the committee gets the

out
and sayr fcMr.

dredge another
so on. To go
there without

Smith, we will
goose pond and
after something
the strongest in- -

fluences would be futile.
I am not here to hold out

falsehoods to you. lam here m
so far as it is in my power to
rrnirlo nnn QTMOrht. T"F vrrni rlplp.

gate to congress would'take this
matter up in earnestness I think
it is possible he might $o some
thing for vou i I do' not say he
would; it depends a good deal on
the wav it would be handled in

Now there is a great movement Washington; it depends tppou the
being organized m behalf or the ability of the congressman to
lower Mississippi valley region, 'manipulate his interests. I think
an appeal to the government tor vou ought to have it: I don't
the prevention of the overflowing think it is at all imperative for
of lands; also in Kansas, where the reclamation of these lands, but
there have been many Hoods of that, does not at all change the
late. My own idea is that it is situation. In so far as you can,
something beyond the present iieip yourselves. In other words,
scope of the national irrigation don't lie back and wait for some-act- ;

something that perhaps the body else to do what you can do
government under that act would yourselves. The more you do
not be able to do. But there is for yourselves the more you will
no reason, if your people would develop your strength and the
arouse a sufficient interest among more you will get done for your-themselv-

to get before con- - selves: there is no auestion
gress why they should not build about that."
levees protect them from over- - Taking ujj the national asso-flow- .... It seems to me ciation again, the speaker refer-th- e

best way for you to get the red to its organization and early
levee is to organize immediately work, and his own activity in
as a business company or asso- - connection therewith, he said:
ciation, and go right straight at "The fundamental principle
it and do all you can yourselves which finally brought it about
in building these levees-- ; there is was the enlistment of the east-- a

great deal you can- do your- - ern business interests in this
selves, and I believe you can do movement. The merchants of
it all, so-fa- as building a levee Los Angeles took the matter up
is concerned. I am not willing in earnest; they have written
to say that I believe you can put over fifteen thousand letters so-yo-

irrigation system in shape liciting business' men in that ut

outside aid; I think terest. The result of that work
probably the undertaking is too has been that over two thousand

for you. The thing for of the groat, big eastern 'manu- -

That in so far as yon should de- -

town,

great

nrp iiit.prpstpd in the bis nrouO

the

XJ(JO

ki

giving
be

around:'

to

At the close of Mr.. MaxwclFs
speech Chairman Winsor called
the meeting to order for the
transaction of further business- -

of the Water Users Association
As was to be expected, there was
an insufficient number remained
tn satisfactorily dispose of the
question of incorporation, so a

committee of rive, consisting of
Secretary F. L. Ingraham,Frdnk
Turner, A. G. Fraker, W. H,

DeBerry and J. M. Thacker was
appointed to act for the whole
as a board on nominations to se

cure a list of incorporators and
directors for the Water User
Association preparatory to-a- p

nlvrino- - for a charter. The listf J o
will be presented at the farmers
meeting to Le held on Saturday
of this weekr subject to the ap
proval of that meeting.

"I liad scrofula and
erysipelas for ..eight
een years, until
heard
Of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dfscov- -
pto "writes Air. Miicrvis.uuiibrui yuccus
w" Va "Wheu I commenced to take
th medicine I weighed otie hundred
ami tlifrtv Dounds. 'I have taken sis
hnttlps of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
nirnuprv and three vials of his ' Pleas
ant Pellets,' and am glad to say I feef
like a new man. 1 now weign one Hun
dred and seventy-fiv- e pounus. Wtien
liol ircfrl ntif hottle of the medicine
could feel it was helping me. l realize
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is the best medicine on earth."

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery purines the blood and en-

tirely eradicates the poisons that
breed and feed disease. It cures
scrofula, eczema, erysipelas, boils,

pimples and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin. Pure blood
is essential to good health. The
weak, run-dow- n, debilitated con-

dition which so many people ex-

perience is commonly the effect of
impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses
the blood of impurities, but it in-

creases the activity of .the blood-makin- g

glands, and it enriches the
body with an abundant supply of

pure, rich blood.

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common

Sense Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Send 21 one-ce-

stamps for the book in paper covers,

or 31 stamps for the cloth-boun- d

volume. Address Dr, R. V. Pierce,
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BANK OF YUMA
YUflA, ARIZONA.

Capital Stock, Paid Up, $10,000
LEVI

Cashier

This Bank docs a General Banking Business. Patraaage Solicited.
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nest door to Haines Barber Snopt
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SPARR, President
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Corjsult Tirrje be-

fore Tickets
via ary other route. For
further ad-

dress Qearest or

Hotel Gandolfo is admitted to be one-o-

the best houses on the coast. Ameri-

can or European plan. Fine meals are-serve-

in the cafe, where you order
what you want and pay for what you
pet.

Sweet and wholesome bread you-can-
't

help liking it at Shorey's.

room to rent. See Shorey
about it.

A. B. C. Beer is king- of all beers

Want to play billiards or pool? Yes?

Well, then, po the Wig-War- n.

Notice of
(Civil Code of California.)

Golden West Mining & Milling Company, lo-

cation of General Place of Business. San Fran-
cisco, California. Location of Works.Tuolumne
County, California.

Notice is hereby friven. that at a meeting o

the Board of Directors held on the Uth day of
September 1903, an assessment. No. t of one

cent (!c per share, was levied upon the Capital

Stock of the Corporation, payable rrnmediatcij:

in United States Gold Coin to- - the Secretary,

at the office of the Company. 12S California-St--

Room 423, San Francisco, California.
Any stock upon, which thLs assessment sfiall

remain unpaid on the 24th day ot October 1S03

will anu advert&erT for sale- - at
public auction;: and unless-- payment is made be
fore, will be sold on Wednesday the tathaay ot
November, 1903, to pay the delinquent assess-

ment, together with the costs of advertising
and expenses of sale.

By order of the Board of Directors.
CHAS. BOVONE.

Office. 123 California Su, Room 423, San Fran-

cisco, California- -

Desert Land, Final Proof- - No-

tice for Publication.
United States Land Office, Tucson, Arizona,

August 31, 1003.

Notice is hereby given that JamesM. Thacker.
assignee of Ida M. Donkersley of Yuma. 4Vnzo-n-

has tiled notice of intention to make
proof on his desert-lan- d claim No. J18o.

for the S. E. N, E.. Sec. SI. T. , S. R. 23,

W G- - and S. R. B. and M" before the Clerk of
the Probate Court in Yuma, Arizona, on
Wednesday, the 28th dav of October. 11XM.

lie names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said

Daniel M. Devore, James II. Maxey, Dudley
C. Rose and William E. Lynch, all of Yuma,
Arizona.

MILTON R- - MOORE, Register.
First publication September 2 1903.

bunts xintnt all ttor failo.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In tunc, fcoirt dt aruggists.
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Through Coaches,,
Sleepers

W-- mzKy
Gen. Pass, Agt TOPEKA, KANSAS

General Agent, 11 PASOJEXAS,
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Phoenix Restaurant i

i3The Phoenix Restaurant has'0
UCCll LKJ U1JC 11C VJ44JijJr.
dolfo Block,, whece jou. canj!g
get one of the-- Best 25entf;7
Meals you- - ever &Cev t

'.Oysters, Fislt and Came

TOM HUNG & CO

flellvvood Whisky in Bond
1892 I

After ten years'" experience I
have come to the conclusion that
blended goods are not proper
thing for the public The above
brand of whisky is- fcept behind'
my bar and drawn for customers
direct from the barrel- -
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Alfalfa-Fe- d from the Salt
River Valley received
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Yuma, Arizona.
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Los Angeles Express! Best evening
paper in the southwest. 50c. permcnth.
Delivered at your door. See Shore?"
about it.


